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RECOMMENDED HOTELS 

 

The Tauferer Ahrntal (Valle Aurina) valley and the Gadertal (Alta 

Badia) valley meet in the Pustertal (Val Pusteria) valley, where the 

river Ahr flows into the river Rienz. 

Bruneck–Brunico, also known as the beating heart of the Pustertal 

(Val Pusteria) valley, combines the characteristics of this unique 

region. Fashionable flair meets true South Tyrolean culture 

reflected in its architecture, rich history, leisure activities, as well 

as in the mentality of the locals. Not only the vibrant center with 

its impressive town gates and small churches, and the majestic 

castle, but also the Kronplatz Mountain (Plan de Corones) and the 

Dolomites nearby are very popular during the summer months. 

Most accommodations are located in the town center. We 

recommend three hotels in Bruneck–Brunico, which are located 

particularly close to the Summer School venue.  

We have negotiated special discount rates for Summer School 

participants at these hotels: 

 

¬ Hotel Blitzburg*** 

 

Address: Via Europa 10, I-39031 Bruneck-Brunico 

Phone: +39 0474 555 723; Mail: info@blitzburg.it  

Website: https://www.blitzburg.it/en/  

mailto:info@blitzburg.it
https://www.blitzburg.it/en/
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The Blitzburg: 

¬ A passionately owned family run accommodation immerged in the 

South Tyrolean lifestyle with a family atmosphere that is only a few 

steps away from the historical town center and the main train station. 

¬ Booking Codes will be provided upon registration, which will give you 

access to special rates for participants. 

 

¬ Hotel Ander**** 

 

Address: Via Campo Tures 1, I-39031 Bruneck-Brunico  

Phone: +39 0474 551 469; Mail: info@hotelander.com  

Website: https://www.hotelander.com/en 

 

The Hotel Ander: 

¬ A long–established hotel that has still lost nothing of its charm, located 

in the middle of Bruneck–Brunico and very close to nature – welcoming 

you with its traditional modern character; very close to the train station 

Bruneck–Brunico North. 

¬ Booking Codes will be provided upon registration, which will give you 

access to special rates for participants. 

 

¬ Hotel Post **** 

Address: Via Bastioni 9, I-39031 Bruneck-Brunico  

Phone: +39 0474 834 001; Mail: info@hotelpost-bruneck.com  

Website: https://www.hotelpost-bruneck.com/en  

mailto:info@hotelander.com
https://www.hotelander.com/en
mailto:info@hotelpost-bruneck.com
https://www.hotelpost-bruneck.com/en/home.html
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The Hotel Post: 

¬ Where letters and stories once found their way to other countries 

through the post office, now people, cultures and stories find a special 

hotel away from home; a blend of a contemporary and boutique style is 

what makes this hotel a perfect place to experience Bruneck–Brunico, a 

few steps away from the historical town center and the main train 

station. 

¬ Booking Codes will be provided upon registration, which will give you 

access to special rates for participants. 

 

We recommend to contact the hotels for more detailed information regarding reservation 

and booking details including pricing information for different room categories, as well 

as for special offers during the Summer School week. 

 

 

 

VENUE 

 

Walking distance from all recommended hotels (located in the 

center of Bruneck–Brunico) to the NOBIS conference center / NOI 

Techpark is about 5–10 minutes. 
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Nobis is Latin for “us” and a new meeting place in the heart of 

Bruneck–Brunico in the Pusteria Valley, South Tyrol, which has 

been officially opened in 2023. The multifunctional event center, 

which is flooded with natural light, is adjacent to the NOI 

Techpark Bruneck–Brunico, the Centre for Sustainable Mobility, 

and fully in keeping with the notion of “shared economy”. The 

NOBIS event center is very attractive both inside and outside, with 

its modern design and timeless elegance, as well as its state-of-the 

art seminar rooms. 

 

 

TRAVEL: 

HOW TO GET TO BRUNECK–BRUNICO 

 

 

TRAVELLING BY PLANE 

Note that the summer flight timetables for the airports of Bolzano-Bozen 

(BZO) and Innsbruck will appear only during March 2024.  

The regional airport Bozen-Bolzano Dolomites (BZO) – which is 

currently offering direct flights from/to Berlin, Duesseldorf, 

Hamburg, and London Gatwick, is connected to Bruneck–Brunico 

https://www.nobis-bruneck.com/en
https://www.nobis-bruneck.com/en
https://www.nobis-bruneck.com/en/event-centre/
https://www.skyalps.com/en/
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by SASA Line 10A / 10B and train or shuttle services, and travel 

time from the airport to Bruneck-Brunico is about 60 minutes. 

The closest international airport to Bruneck–Brunico is Innsbruck 

airport (INN) in Austria, it offers direct connections to several 

destinations in Europe, including Amsterdam, Antwerp, Brussels, 

Frankfurt, Eindhoven, London Gatwick, Rotterdam, and 

Stockholm. By shuttle service, it takes approx. 90 minutes to get 

from Innsbruck airport to Bruneck–Brunico. 

Further international airports are located in Treviso (Italy, 195km), 

Venice (Italy, 205km), Verona (Italy, 223km), Munich (Germany, 

302km) and Bergamo (Italy, 326km) – all of these can be reached 

via train or shuttle bus services from South Tyrol. 

 

TRAVELLING BY TRAIN 

In Bruneck–Brunico, there are two train stations – the main train 

station and the train station Bruneck North. From the main train 

station, you can either take a taxi, the public bus service/ Citybus 

or, alternatively, take a short walk to most places in Bruneck–

Brunico. Both stations are within walking distance from the town 

center. 

The NOBIS event center / NOI Techpark can be reached from 

Bruneck–Brunico main train station by public bus/ Citybus or by 

walking in approx. 5 minutes. 

 

BY CAR 

If you plan to travel by car, take either A22 Brenner motorway or 

B100/E66 via Lienz / Eastern Tyrol (AUT), and then SS49 / E66 state 

highway to Bruneck–Brunico. The event center, which is located 

very close to the town center, has its own parking garage (which 

requires payment of a fee). 

 

Useful address for further information: ´Tourist Office Bruneck Kronplatz Tourism´ 

Phone: +39 0474 555722;  Mail: info@bruneck.com;  https://www.bruneck.com/en 

https://www.suedtirolmobil.info/en/
https://www.altoadigebus.com/
https://www.innsbruck-airport.com/en/passengers-visitors/flying/timetable/
https://www.innsbruck-airport.com/en/passengers-visitors/flying/timetable/
https://www.altoadigebus.com/
https://www.suedtirolmobil.info/en/
https://www.altoadigebus.com/
https://www.south-tirol.com/useful-information/city-maps/bruneck
https://www.suedtirolmobil.info/en/
https://www.nobis-bruneck.com/en/location-arrival/
mailto:info@bruneck.com
https://www.bruneck.com/en

